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HARGEISA, Somaliland
In a few days Americans will celebrate

Mother’s Day with roses, chocolates and
fine dinners, inducing warm and fuzzy
feelings all around. But, in addition, I’ll
bet helping mothers less fortunate would
also render any mom giddy.

That’s what some Americans have de-
cided to do: commemorate motherhood
by saving the lives of mothers halfway
around the world — such as in this im-
poverished nook of Somaliland in the
horn of Africa. Beyond celebrating moms
with fleeting flowers, they are helping an
extraordinary Somali woman, Edna
Adan, run a maternity hospital here to
make childbirth safer.

We in journalism often focus on vil-
lains, but Edna is one of my heroes. She’s
a tireless 73-year-old whose passion is to
save her countrywomen’s lives, get them
access to family planning and end female
genital mutilation.

Somaliland is a breakaway republic
carved from Somalia but recognized by
no outside country. It has only two OB-
GYNs, and a woman here has perhaps a
1-in-10 lifetime risk of dying in childbirth.
Just about the most dangerous thing a
Somali woman can do is become preg-
nant, but Edna — with her American sup-
porters — is changing that. They provide
a lovely example of how Mother’s Day
can be about something richer than the
finest chocolate, and more lasting.

One of the first Somali women in this
region to get a proper education and
study in the West, Edna became a nurse-
midwife and served in a senior post in the
United Nations. For a time, she was for-
eign minister of Somaliland.

But Edna’s life dream was to open a
maternity hospital. After she retired
from the United Nations in 1997, she sold
her Mercedes and took her entire life
savings of $300,000 to build a maternity
hospital on land that had been the town
dump. 

When the hospital was almost com-

plete, her money ran out. But then an ar-
ticle appeared in The New York Times in
1999 about Edna and her flickering
dream, and a few readers in Connecticut
and Minnesota reached out to help. One
of them, Anne Gilhuly, a retired teacher,
told me that she and her friends leaped at
the thought that they could use spare
cash to keep women alive.

The Americans founded a tax-deduct-
ible charity, the Friends of Edna Ma-
ternity Hospital (www.EdnaHospital
.org), and a remarkable partnership was
born that allowed the hospital to be com-
pleted and flourish. “If it weren’t for
‘Friends,’ we would never have built this
hospital,” Edna said.

What they have wrought is stunning.
On a continent where hospitals are often
dilapidated and depressing, Edna’s is
modern, sterile and hums with efficiency.
She lives in an apartment above the hos-
pital so that she is available 24/7, and she
accepts no salary. She also donates her
U.N. pension each month to help pay hos-
pital expenses.

So far, the hospital says it has deliv-
ered about 10,000 babies, some of them
after the woman was rushed to the hospi-
tal gate in a wheelbarrow. Edna has also
used her hospital to train Somali mid-
wives to serve in remote areas. Training
a midwife at Edna’s hospital costs $215 a
month for 18 months — and then that
midwife will save mothers and babies for
many years.

If there’s ever a time when the need-
less deaths of women in childbirth — one
every 90 seconds or so somewhere in the
world, according to the United Nations —
should be on our radar screen, it’s at
Mother’s Day. And we know how to save
those lives. 

CARE says that $10 pays for food for
three days at a hospital for an expectant
mother. When food is provided, a woman
is more likely to deliver at a hospital. Or
with $190, CARE can buy a bicycle rick-
shaw ambulance to rush a woman in la-
bor to a hospital.

Save the Children runs a midwife
training program in Afghanistan (where
women are 200 times more likely to die in
childbirth than from a bullet or bomb, the
group says) and points out that $80 will
pay for a midwifery kit for new gradu-
ates. And for $450, the Fistula Founda-
tion can repair a woman suffering from
an obstetric fistula, a devastating child-
birth injury that leaves her leaking
wastes.

In a column a year ago, I suggested
that we move the apostrophe so as to cel-
ebrate not so much Mother’s Day — hon-
oring a single mother — but Mothers’
Day, to help save mothers’ lives around
the world as well.

Eva Hausman, a retired social studies
teacher in Connecticut, and five other
women took up that challenge. They
started a Mothers’ Day campaign, which
has its own Web site at www
.MothersDayMovement.org. They hope
that Americans will consecrate the moth-
er in their lives not only with presents
but also by helping impoverished women
and girls through a particular charity
(this year it’s one that works in a Kenyan
slum). They’ve found matching funds
from a foundation to do that. 

To me, that’s a perfect way to honor a
mom. Ø
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Beyond
Flowers
For Mom

Americans are helping 
a Somali woman save
the lives of mothers.

Let us stop for a minute to consider
Mitch Daniels, the governor of Indiana.

Bet you didn’t see that one coming.
Many of you may be unacquainted

with Daniels. After all, a lot of Americans
go for years on end without ever setting
foot in Indiana even though it is a fine
state, full of lovely people and some first-
class universities, not to mention the RV
Hall of Fame, the world’s largest ball of
paint and the Dan Quayle museum.

But about Mitch Daniels. The political
world has been abuzz with speculation
that he will run for president. Centrist
Republicans loved it when he began urg-
ing the party to keep its eye on the def-
icit-reduction prize and stop obsessing
about social issues. “Try to concentrate
on making ends meet, which Washington
obviously has failed to do for a long time,
and have other policy debates in other
places if you can,” he advised.

He then went home and announced
that he would sign a bill to strip Planned
Parenthood of Medicaid financing. 

“He called a truce on social issues, and
he was the first to fold,” said Nancy Kee-
nan of Pro-Choice America.

“The suggestion I made about trying
to set aside other issues was made in the
national context,” Daniels said over a
lunch with journalists this week in New
York. “I was thinking more broadly than
some people heard it.”

Actually, Daniels’s moderate fans
thought abortion was precisely the issue
he was calling on Republicans to set

aside. Right now, the new Republican
majority in the House of Representatives
can barely talk about anything else.
State legislatures are flooded with bills
to create “Choose Life” license plates,
require women seeking abortions to look
at sonograms of the fetus or make it
harder for insurance companies to offer
policies that cover abortions.

At one point during an interminable
debate on an anti-abortion bill in Florida,
the Democrats had an embarrassing
squabble between two members that
ended when Representative Scott Ran-
dolph of Orlando threw his opponent’s
commemorative House pen in the trash.
He is the same legislator who was pri-
vately admonished by the Republican
House leadership for saying the word
“uterus.” 

Florida is a wreck. This is not some-
thing I would normally recommend, but
maybe they should all get together and
work on naming an official state gun.

The bill Daniels says he is going to
sign in Indiana is a compilation of the
anti-abortion movement’s greatest hits.
It will make it impossible for Medicaid
recipients to make use of the 28 Planned
Parenthood clinics in the state and bans
abortions for pregnancies that have
reached 20 weeks.

Also, doctors would be required to tell
women seeking abortions that “medical
evidence shows that a fetus can feel pain
at or before 20 weeks,” that human life
begins when the egg is fertilized and that
having an abortion could cause infertil-
ity.

“Pregnant women in the past might
not have been provided with all the in-
formation,” Daniels said.

Possibly because all that information
is questionable, theological or totally
wrong. 

While Daniels is not a good example of
a fiscal conservative who wants to move
beyond the social wars, he is a real
prototype of the peculiar strain in the po-
litical right that trusts people to make
their own informed decisions without
government intervention except when it
comes to the most exquisitely personal
choice a woman could ever face.

In Washington, the new Republican
majority’s very first bill of the year, H.R.
1, eliminated both financing for Planned
Parenthood and financing for the
groundbreaking database of public safe-
ty complaints that the Consumer Prod-
uct Safety Commission was about to put
online. The database, Representative
Mike Pompeo of Kansas warned, “will
drive jobs overseas.” 

Legislatures in states that tend to be
less than obsessive about consumers’
right to know are competing to find more
things to require that doctors tell or
show their patients before they can get
abortions. In South Dakota, women have
to be told that abortion ends “the life of a
whole, separate, unique, living human
being.” A court tossed out another sec-
tion that required doctors to say that the
procedure leads to an increased risk of
suicide. 

In his capacity as deficit hawk, Dan-
iels waxes eloquent on his conviction
that if Americans have to pay more of
their medical bills, they’ll make smart
choices about whether that nagging
headache really requires the expense of
a CAT scan. Doubting that the individual
patient can judge whether more tests or
medical procedures are required, Dan-
iels said, “demeans the dignity of peo-
ple.” 

However, women who are seeking an
abortion have to be given not only the in-
formation they ask for, or the informa-
tion the doctor thinks they need, but also
faux facts that their local lawmakers
want to force on them. And dignity be
damned. Ø
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Doctor,
Patient and
Politician

Sooner or later,
someone will change

the subject.

By Martin S. Feldstein

CAMBRIDGE, Mass.

R
EDUCING the budget deficit

and stopping the explosion of
our national debt will require
more tax revenue as well as
reduced government spend-

ing. But the need for more revenue
needn’t mean higher tax rates. 

As the bipartisan fiscal commission ap-
pointed by President Obama stressed
last year, tax revenues can be increased
substantially by limiting the deductions,
credits and exclusions that are essential-
ly government spending by another
name.

Tax credits for buying solar panels or
hybrid cars are just like government
spending to subsidize those purchases.
Similarly, the exclusion from employees’
taxable incomes of employer payments
for health insurance is no different from
subsidizing the purchase of those insur-
ance policies. The deduction for interest
on residential mortgages, probably the
best-known tax expenditure, amounts to
a giant subsidy for homeownership.

At their worst, such tax expenditures
create incentives for wasteful borrowing
and spending; they have been factors in
the mortgage crisis and the rising cost of
health care. 

Tax expenditures collectively increase
the budget deficit by more than all other
nondefense spending combined, other
than Social Security and Medicare. And
unlike those direct outlays, these tax ex-
penditures are not subject to annual re-
view as part of the appropriations pro-
cess. Once they are part of the law, they
automatically continue and become more
costly with time. 

Despite the strong case for limiting tax
expenditures, it is politically difficult to
do so because no one wants to give up
benefits. 

So here is a way to curb this loss of rev-
enue without eliminating any individual
deduction: limit the total tax saving for
any individual to a maximum percentage

of his total income. Daniel Feenberg of
the National Bureau of Economic Re-
search, Maya MacGuineas of the New
America Foundation and I have been
studying a reform that would cap the tax
reduction that each taxpayer could get
from tax expenditures to 2 percent of his
adjusted gross income. 

What’s the result? Taxpayers with in-
comes of $25,000 to $50,000 would pay
about $1,000 more in taxes; those with in-
comes of more than $500,000 might pay
$40,000 more. 

The cap would affect more than 80 per-
cent of taxpayers. Although they would
continue to benefit from the mortgage
deduction, the health insurance exclu-
sion and other tax expenditures, their tax
savings would not increase if they took
out a larger mortgage or a more expen-
sive insurance policy. Similarly, they
would not be penalized and get a lesser
tax benefit if they scaled back their mort-
gage or their health insurance premium
by moderate amounts.

A key point to stress about this pro-
posal is that the 2 percent cap refers to
the reduction in an individual’s taxes, not

to the size of the tax deduction or exclu-
sion. 

Consider a taxpayer with an adjusted
gross income of $150,000 who faces a 25
percent marginal tax rate and has total
deductions (for mortgage interest, state
taxes and other items) of $30,000 and a
$10,000 health insurance premium pro-
vided by his employer.

The deductions and exclusion together
reduce taxable income by $40,000 and the
tax liability by 25 percent of that, or
$10,000 — well above the 2 percent cap of
$3,000. This calculation (which would ap-
pear on a modified version of the current
tax form, reflecting insurance premiums
reported by employers) would seem to
imply a tax increase of $7,000. 

But if he switched to the standard de-

duction, the only tax expenditure benefit
he would get would be from the health in-
surance exclusion. That $10,000 premium
implies a tax expenditure of $2,500,
which is less than the 2 percent cap. The
result is an increase in taxable income by
$18,400 (the difference between the
$30,000 in itemized deductions and the
$11,600 standard deduction) and a tax in-
crease of $4,600.

With the 2 percent cap, individuals
would continue to benefit from all of their
current deductions, exclusions and cred-
its. It is the total tax benefit and not any
particular tax reduction that is limited.

To estimate the macroeconomic effects
of this proposal we used the tax sim-
ulation model of the National Bureau of
Economic Research, as well as a sample
of nearly 150,000 anonymous tax returns
for 2006 provided by the Internal Reve-
nue Service, adjusted to approximate the
total taxes and tax expenditures for 2011.

We found that a 2 percent cap on tax
expenditures in 2011 would raise tax rev-
enue by $278 billion — nearly 30 percent
of total projected income tax revenue for
this year. The extra revenue would in-
crease over time, reaching nearly half of
the projected future fiscal deficits.

The tax expenditures that we cap in
our analysis include all itemized deduc-
tions, the health insurance exclusion and
the child tax credit. We do not limit the
tax expenditures associated with saving
and investment like the individual re-
tirement account deduction, the interest
accumulating in I.R.A. accounts, and the
reduced rate on capital gains.

The 2 percent cap would also simplify
tax payments by inducing some 35 mil-
lion taxpayers who itemize their deduc-
tions to shift to the standard deduction
method. That is about three out of four of
those who now itemize their deductions.

It would be possible, of course, to start
with a higher ceiling on the tax ex-
penditure benefit and gradually reduce
the cap to 2 percent. A 3 percent cap
would raise $208 billion, while a 5 percent
cap would raise only $110 billion. Our list
of tax expenditures could also be mod-
ified — to exempt charitable contribu-
tions from the cap, for example.

Federal revenue must be raised to deal
with our very serious fiscal problems.
But it would be far better to do so by cap-
ping tax expenditures than by raising
marginal tax rates. Ø
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Raise Taxes, but Not Tax Rates

To reduce the deficit,
cap deductions for items

like mortgages. 

By Nathan Thrall

T
HE rival Palestinian groups
Hamas and Fatah officially
agreed this week to reconcile
and form a unity government.
In response, Israel has de-

cided to punish the Palestinian Authority
by withholding two-thirds of its annual
revenues. It’s a tactic Israel tried after
Hamas won parliamentary elections in
2006 — and it will probably have as little
success now as it did then. 

Blocking the funds that pay the sala-
ries of civil servants would destroy the
Fatah-dominated West Bank’s relative
prosperity, turning it into something re-
sembling the Hamas-ruled Gaza Strip.
There, several years of isolation have led
not to the weakening of Hamas but to the
strengthening of even more uncompro-
mising enemies of the Jewish state. 

In Gaza, the number of Salafi jihadis —
austere militants willing to kill those they
don’t consider true Muslims — has
grown significantly since 2006. Many of
them are former Hamas and Islamic Ji-
had fighters who see Hamas as caving to
Israel while getting only blockades,
closed border crossings and military in-
cursions in return. 

Three weeks ago, a group of Salafi ji-
hadis strangled Vittorio Arrigoni, a 36-
year-old Italian activist who had advocat-
ed an end to the blockade of Gaza. Mr.
Arrigoni’s killers posted a video showing
him bloodied and blindfolded while
scrolling text denounced Hamas for not
instituting Islamic law in Gaza. It also de-
manded the release of all Salafi jihadi

prisoners, especially Hisham Saidani,
leader of a small group named Tawhid
and Jihad. Earlier this year, he issued a
religious ruling permitting the killing of
Jewish and Christian civilians because
they “are fundamentally not innocent.”

Like other Salafi jihadi groups in Gaza,
Tawhid and Jihad has few members, its
organization is poor, and its ability to
threaten Gaza’s government is slight. Yet
with a single rocket or a single murder,
such groups can drastically change the
fate of Gazans by scaring off their foreign
supporters or provoking another war. 

Embarrassed by Mr. Arrigoni’s mur-
der, Hamas held a state funeral for him,
offered to name a street in his honor, and
on April 19 sent snipers and security
forces to confront his suspected execu-
tioners, two of whom were killed in the
raid.

Some in Israel hope that such bloodlet-
ting between two of the Jewish state’s en-
emies will result in their mutual de-
struction, but such thinking has proven
faulty before. 

In the mid-1980s, members of the Is-
raeli government sought to weaken the
Palestinian Liberation Organization by
strengthening Islamists who would go on
to form Hamas, a strategy that leading
Israeli defense officials have since ac-
knowledged was a mistake. 

So was the closing of Gaza’s borders.
Five years of isolation have not dislodged
Hamas, revived the peace process,
strengthened Fatah or ensured Israel’s
security. Most of the Gaza Strip’s imports
now pass largely unimpeded through
tunnels that are wide enough to carry
cattle, cars, anti-tank missiles and for-
eign radicals. 

Nor has isolating Hamas persuaded
most Palestinians to embrace the alter-

native model in the West Bank, where
undemocratic practices remain common,
local leaders lack popular legitimacy, and
tight security coordination with Israel is
routinely denounced.

Instead, blockading Gaza and isolating
Hamas have given rhetorical strength to
militants who argue that the Islamist
movement has erred by holding its fire
against Israel and failing to impose Is-
lamic law. As a result, Hamas is slowly
losing members to more radical groups. 

On Monday, Hamas self-defeatingly

sought to bolster its flagging Islamist
credentials by mourning the death of
Osama bin Laden and praising him as an
Arab holy warrior — just days after
Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu
ominously warned that “Israel would not
recognize any government in the world
that included members from Al Qaeda.” 

In reality, the likelihood of such a gov-
ernment is slight, but if Israel continues
to oppose Palestinian reconciliation, Mr.
Netanyahu’s nightmare may become less
of a fantasy. 

Repeating the mistakes of the past will
only strengthen Hamas’s Salafi jihadi
challengers, who proliferated the last
time Palestinians were penalized for
their votes and could one day pose an
even greater threat to Israel. Ø

Nathan Thrall is a Middle East analyst
at the International Crisis Group.

Hurting Moderates, Helping Militants

Punishing Palestinian
centrists merely aids
Gaza’s extremists.
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